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Date: AWB #:

Name of person tendering:

Description of goods

I,

CONSIGNOR DECLARATION

, declare the following:

The shipment is clean and clear of blood. Yes N/A

The shipment is packaged in such ways as to ensure no spillage or seepage will  
occur.  

Yes N/A

Antler tips are covered so as not to puncture its packaging, other shipments and/or 
baggage.

Yes N/A

Only gel packs are used as a refrigerant. Yes N/A

Each container is of a size and weight convenient for handling. Yes N/A

Export permit provided (obtain a copy on file). Yes N/A

WAIVER: Canadian North cannot guarantee that all trophies (antlers, horns, meats and hides) will travel on the same flight as 
the shipping passenger. In the event that trophies and shipping passengers are separated, Canadian North cargo office will 
contact the passenger and will arrange furtherance to final destination. Any additional charges will be the responsibility of the 
shipping passenger. 

Consignor Signature: Name:
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